Berlin, 3rd.September 2015

Ullink becomes first vendor to offer global FIX connectivity to
German Tradegate Exchange
LONDON and BERLIN, 3 September 2015. Tradegate Exchange, Germany’s fastest
growing exchange for private investors, and Ullink, a leading provider of electronic
trading and connectivity solutions to the global financial community, today announced a partnership to provide all members of Ullink’s global NYFIX community
access to Tradegate Exchange’s services and liquidity.

Media Release

Tradegate Exchange lists more than 3,800 stocks and offers out-of hours trading
with extended trading hours from 8am until 10pm CET. It provides order execution
with zero commission and zero exchange transaction fees, plus free real-time
streamed quotes via its dedicated app and online at www.tradegate.de, as well as via
all major market data vendors.
Ullink’s NYFIX is the world’s largest trading community, supporting trading of all asset classes via FIX protocol with more than 1000 brokers and major trading venues.
NYFIX clients gain instant access to global markets and brokers via a single FIX connection to the NYFIX Hub, enabling rapid addition and certification of new trading
destinations.
Commenting on the partnership, Thorsten Commichau, Tradegate’s CEO, said: “We
are delighted to partner with Ullink’s market leading trading community, NYFIX. This
is an important milestone for the expansion of our business which instantly makes
our exchange accessible to a much wider community.”
“We are excited to be the first vendor that offers access to such a popular and innovative exchange,” said Richard Bentley, Ullink’s Chief Strategy Officer. “We are committed to providing our trading community with access to the broadest range of liquidity venues and trading services, and our partnership with Tradegate is a strong illustration of that commitment.”
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About Ullink
Ullink is a global provider of market leading multi-asset trading technology and infrastructure for buy-side and sell-side market participants. Trusted by over 150 of the
world’s top-tier banks and brokers, the company provides consistent, reliable access
to the most current and innovative trading solutions available. Since 2001, Ullink has
established itself as one of the fastest growing technology companies in the industry.
In 2014 Ullink acquired NYFIX and Metabit from the New York Stock Exchange, further expanding its product offering by creating one of the industry’s largest FIX based
trading communities.
The combined company manages over 450 trading platforms daily, is connected to
more than 100 of the world’s leading liquidity and exchange venues and offers over
700 different FIX and API adapters. Ullink has offices in New York, Toronto, London,
Paris, Hong Kong, Tokyo, Singapore, Manila, São Paulo, Cluj and Sydney.
For more information, please contact connect@ullink.com.

About Tradegate Exchange
Tradegate Exchange is a stock exchange specialised in executing retail investor orders. Over 30 trading participants from Germany, Austria, France and Switzerland are
currently connected and offer access to their customers from their own country and
abroad. Since the beginning of 2010, Tradegate Exchange has enjoyed regulated
market status as defined in MiFID. Deutsche Börse AG has a 75-percent interest plus
1 share in Tradegate Exchange GmbH, the stock exchange operator of Tradegate Exchange.
For more information please visit: www.tradegate.de

